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Winning streak to continue at Beer prices
35

Our Second Anniversary
Today - Wed. November 13th

Wonder Where

On another occasion in his stormy
career, Hayes ripped some sideline
markers to pieces in protest of an
officials decision.

One usually doesn't think, of a major
college head coach as being one of the
violent type, but if Woody's temper
tantrums continue he might end up at
the summit of the Top Ten yet.

Except it will be on the FBI's Ten
Most Wanted list and not the AP college
football poll.

The UNL wrestlers will compete in
their first meet of the season at the
Fargo Open this weekend.

One of the grapplers especially eager
for the season ta begin is 6 ft. 4 in., 315
lb. Bruce Conger.
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This week's predictions:
Nebraska 48, Kansas State 0

Nebraska is riding a four-gam- e

.vinning streak while the Wildcats are
Durdened with injuries to key players

oy to them, but worthless on any other
;ig 5 team.) The Nebraska defense will

i:y to shake off a fourth quarter jinx that
ras made games seem closer than they
were.

Oklahoma 52, Kansas 7
Joe Washington, Jim LittrelL and

Etvis Peacock are too much to stop for
any team, especially one that has lost
four in a row.

Oklahoma State 24, Colorado 14

Though Oklahoma State is headed for
the Fiesta Bowl, this regionally tele-
vised game likely will have a lower
Nielson rating than Wild Kingdom.

Kentucky 27, Florida 20
If Florida keeps losing, this year's

Sugar Bowl is going to have about as
much glamour as a sumo wrestling
match.

Ohio St. 42, Iowa 10
The Buckeyes will have vengence in

mind after last week's disastrous loss.
Archie Griffin will have a good chance to
improve his rushing statistics in his
quest for the Heisman trophy.

Pittsburg 21, Notre Dame 16
The game is at South Bend but the

Panthers have the talent to hand the
Irish their second loss. If Tony Dorsett
gets some blocking, it could be worse.

As Woody Hayes was walking off the
field following Ohio State's loss to
Michigan State, a young MSU fan
trotted up to him to sayp few words.

Though he probablytsaid something
as mild as: "You 'lose, Woody" or

. "There goes number one," Woody
chose not to ignore him.

Instead, he slugged the unfortunate
student in the mouth and kept walking.
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"It gets sort of boring during practice

when you have nothing to look forward
to," Conger said. "This week, practice
went fast."

He said he thinks the Huskers have a
fair chance to win the Big 8 this season
because they have "the best material
they've had here in quite a few years."

Conger, who is from Las Vegas, was
originally recruited for football (he had
25 scholarship offers) but said he
switched to wrestling due to his
affection for the sport. ,

The ajmiable sophomore says he has
few regrets about winding up in Lincoln.

"I really like the campus, the people
and the way it is set up here. The only
thing I don't like is that there are three
guys to every girl."

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGLS

PLUS

STEAKS, SHRIMP, CHICKEN

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Gentlemen Jim
and his Guitar 8-1- 2 p.m. Saturday, Marcn '

BEER AND LIQUOR ON SUNDAY
Reasonable Prices Friendly Bartenders

Rolling 201: HOW TO ROLL BETTER
Required Textbooklot: e-- z wider Prof. E. Z. Jay

2.1 AAM 3
Airy-

Fold ino paper (appro V al the end that
isn't gummed. SprinKie tobacco into this
told Put mors at the ends than in the mid-di- a

Cloce the paper over ths tobacco. But
cn t tuck it in back o1 the tobacco just yet

Held bolh halves ol the paper, cradling thf
tobacco inside with your lhurnb$ closest to

you nd your second and third lingers in

back.
Osborne

uneasy
at Ames

3. 4. Qn
When the tobacco is shaped and packod.
pinch the tobacco and the paper at the cen-

ter so thai when you start to roil, the paper
will guide itself around the tobacco.

Spin the tobacco by sliding the paper back
and forth a number ol times

"Very, very uneasy" was the response
Nebraska head coach Tom Osborne said he had to
pregame actions of Iowa State fans at Ames last
Saturday.

Osborne told the Extra Point Club members
Monday that ISU fan character left something to
be desired. Their fans threw apples and oranges,
not to mention smoke bombs, beer cans and
numerous other items at Nebrska players and
fans, he said.

"I was worried about Iowa State," admitted
Osborne. The field was bad, the rain was a
hindrance and their fans were definitely excited,
he added.
, "Nebraska had to play against the odds but I

think our players knew they were going to go out
and win anyway," he said.

"Wo dominated things for three quarters,"
Osborne said.

"Maybe I'm too nice of a guy but it has always
been Nebraska's philosophy to play all the players
on second unit," Osborne said in response to
criticism directed to his use of the reserve defense
in the fourth quarter.

When the rain let up, Osborne said, "it was a
good throwing situation for iowa State."

As for Kansas State, Osborne emphasized that
the Cornhuskers will be in a tough position
psychologically. He said the team must concen-
trate on this week's game and the Oklahoma
contest will take care of itself .
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Poll Ihe cigarette tightly, beginning at the
center, and by pulling work your fingers out
to Inc ends

Lick Ihe gummed edge closed Turn luosc

tobacco from the ends The cigarette is now

ready to spinke

This course is open to both beginning and advanced
students of hand-rolle- cigarettes. Emphasis is on
easier, better rolling via the use of Wider
double-widt- h rolling papers. The course exposes the
disadvantages ol conventional rolling practices such
as sticking two regular papers together to roll one
smoke. Students will learn that there is no better
gurrmed paper made than Wider.
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I WE WRITE: CANCELLED - REFUSED
FIRE & HOMEOWNERS 4
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Pop Art or Papa Cezanne, Neediepoints or
drypoints, Mickey Mouse or the President's
house we'll frame it. Pictures of pachyderms, i

peacocks or pandas; photographs, lithographs,
plain graphs we'll frame it. Badges or
buttons, drawings, diplomasyou have the
fame we have the frame. i

1CUSTOM FRAMING ORIGINAL PRINTS I
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